A good __ can be scary enough, with or without a costume
You can buy makeup and fake __ at many stores
For kids, the best part of Halloween is collecting __
For a simple costume wear a white sheet and be a __
Charlie Brown's friend __ is a believer in the Great Pumpkin
If you're invited to a Halloween __, be sure to wear a costume
Another name for the "trick" part of trick or treat
A __ is often pictured as very ugly with green skin and warts
Preferred sleeping place of vampires
In __ El Dia de los Muertos is celebrated
Get a sword, a hook, and an eye patch and you can be a __
People sometimes try to contact dead loved ones by holding a __
It's fun to visit a __ house on Halloween
The fun part of Halloween is getting to __ you're something else
This old Celtic autumn celebration coincides with Halloween
Another name for ghosts or those who have left their bodies
A __ __ is a feline often associated with witches and Halloween
Some __ can be fun instead of scary
People can dress up as vampires, mummies, goblins or other __
The Irish carved turnips before coming to America and discovering __
Dress up like one or display this collection of bones
The day after Halloween, November 1st, is __ __ Day
Tombstones can be seen at Halloween or in a __
Thanksgiving and Halloween are around the time crops are
Tim Burton's __ Before Christmas introduced Jack the Pumpkin King
Might be seen in a farmer's field, but often seen around Halloween
If you go trick or treating, it's a good idea to bring a __ and an adult
The term "_ _ _ _ _ _ " first appeared in print in 1939
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